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Living on the edge holds special features 
BY LORNA FORMAN 

I love living on the edge - on the 
edge of a marsh, that is. 

It creates interesting challenges 
to a gardener and it's like having a 
nature TV programme on at all 
times. 

To my delight, I live on Cooper 
Marsh. It's the largest remaining 
wetland on the Canadian side of 
Lake St. Francis. Wetlands 
deserve to be conserved for they 
provides us with, among others, 
breeding grounds for ducks, geese 
and fish. Wetland 
flora and fauna is 
unique. 

During the winter 
I see fox out on the 
ice returning to 
their den after 
hunting. I have 
seen fishers as 
well. We have 
mink and otter and 
of course, muskrat. None of them 
pose a danger and I like living so 
close to these animals. 

As I was contemplating what to 
write for this garden issue, I 
chanced to look out my window 
just in time to see an osprey take 
off with his or her breakfast. We 
have a breeding pair in the marsh 
and I feel quite privileged to see 
these magnificent birds. Kestrels 
swoop close by and a persistent 
sharp-shin hawk lurks around the 
bird feeder. 

Spring is here and for the past 
month and a half_ I have watched 

flock after flock of Canada geese 
make their way north. The farm
ers get them during the day but at 
night thousands and thousands of 
them come to settle on the Lake. I 
find the honking soothing and 
seeing the huge v-shaped forma
tions returning gives me a feeling 
that all is well. 

Every year, the same two pair 
stay to raise their goslings. How 
do I know it's the same ones? 
Woman's intuition. By mid-sum
mer, the geese will start bringing 

their gos lings 
around. Luckily 
they only eat my 
grass despite the 
tender little vegeta
bles growing inch
es away. 

Towards the end 
of summer other 
families get togeth
er and I have 

counted well over fifty geese and 
teenage geese swimming by. By 
fall, they are doing their daily 
practice runs gaining strength for 
the long trip south. 

Despite having my vegetable 
garden right down by the water, it 
is largely undisturbed by the wild 
animals. Neighbours dogs and 
cats (including my own) pose 
more of a problem than the wild 
things. 

I was warned that once my garden 
was tilled, snapping turtles would 
use it for their eggs. Not as yet, but 
I did get a turtle who laid her eggs 
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and Spring into Summer! 

OIL CHANGE COOLING 
+ 1s pt Inspection SYSTEM 

95 95 
(Passenger 
cars up to 
SL of oil) 

PENNZOIL OIL AND RLTRE FLUSH AND FILL 

Make your appointment today at 

GILLES AUTO 
SERVICE & SALES 

Hwy #34, Green Valley, Ont. 525-2997 
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in one comer. I put a little barri
cade around it so that they wouldn't 
be dug up by mistake. I missed the 
big event, however, but at least 
there was no sign of a racoon hav
ing enjoyed a feast of eggs. 

Even the rabbits respect my gar
den. Without a fence it would be 
heaven on earth for them. I plant
ed extra just in case, but they hop 

Maytag 

by and head for my neighbour's 
flower bed. 

Marsh living affects landscaping 
plans. We have oak and bass
wood trees on our property and I 
wanted birch as well. Forget it. 
The beaver demolished several of 
my neighbour's birch trees this 
spring so I am not going to aggra
vate myself. 

• • • 

Even chicken wire around the 
base didn't work on one nearby 
birch stand. The crafty little 
beaver climbed up the wire and 
toppled the tree higher up. On 
point for wildlife. 

I try not to interfere with the 
marsh's natural process except for 
Purple Loosestrife. 

(Continued on page 3) 
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Winter feeding doeS not make lazy birds 
BY MAUREEN STEPHENS 

Spring has arrived. Do you stop 
feeding our feathered friends? 

-------------, have had a strik their meal. to serve unshelled peanuts in one 
of the feeders. They will perch on 
the branches of the yellow birch 
screeching for their dessert. According to the U.S. Fish and 

Wildlife Service "there is no indi
cation that backyard bird feeding 
has had a negative effect on wild 
bird populations as a whole." 

Handout will not make birds 
lazy or dependent, as is some
times thought. 

In fact, a little charity can help 
- them survive hard times, when 

natural provisions are scarce. 
We decided years ago, the thrill 

and enjoyment we receive in 
attracting birds to our garden was 
reason enough to feed throughout 

the year. 
We don 't have Jots of company 

while we garden. In fact, accord
ing to USFWS the pouring of 
human largesse is believed to 

ing effect on 
some species, 
particularly 
northern birds 
and cardinals. 

In the five 
years we have 
kept a diary of 

~-!!!J!llii~~~W the visiting wild 
_., life. Year after 

~...:"lo.'."Wil:"'lyear we 
observed certain 

birds revisiting the garden. 
When we move a bird feeder, we 

actually see the birds come to the 
original placement of the feeder 
and look around searching for 

The hummingbirds are especial
ly good detectives. The antics of 
the Blue Jays are reason enough 

Let Us 

LIGHT UP 
YOUR LIFE 

Writer enjoys wildlife and plants on Marsh See Us For All Your Lighting Needs 
*OUTDOOR FIXTURES *RECESSED LIGHTING (Continued from page2) 

It is, unfortunately, my favourite 
colour but my contribution to con
trolling it is to pick it before it 

goes to seed. It makes a lovely 
bouquet. Herbalists used to use it 
to relieve dysentery and external
ly, to relieve skin complaints such 

To check out the new 5xi Tractor 
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as eczema. Loosestrife is very 
aggressive and pushes out native 
plants valuable to the marsh's 
waterfowl and other wildlife. 

*TIFFANY *TRACK LIGHTING 
HANGING LAMPS *CHANDELIERS 

Marsh living makes weed con
trol a real challenge. I do not use 
any weedkiller or insecticide in 
my vegetable or flower garden. 
When possible I Jet the edible 
weeds have some spot of their 
own. I have resigned myself to 
this constant battle and tell myself 
that it is good exercise and a great 
opportunity to get outside. 

*CEILING FANS *FLOOR LAMPS 
*WALL SCONCES *TABLE LAMPS 

See Our Selection of 
CUSTOM KITCHENS 

AND CABINETS 
Giftware, Scented Candles and More 

OallD=-IO Having Jived in a large city for 
fifty years of my life, being able 
to watch the goings on in the 
marsh is a pleasure. I happily do 
my share to preserve this beautiful 
spot. 

OHANDboRo 
LIGHTING LTD. 

3882 Highway, 34, South Alexandria 
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& Excitement 
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for over 1,400 cars, front & back - disabled facilities. 
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Friday, 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. and Saturday, 9 a.m. to 6 
p.m.•; Sundays, Noon to 5 p.m.• ('with Wal-Mart, A&P 
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MacDougall home's got class PERFECT FOR 
THE GARDEN! 

BY SUE HARRINGTON 
It's not hard to guess what Edna 

and Garnet MacDougall's 
favourite colour might be. 

The bluey-grey paint on the 
exterior of their two storey frame 
home gives it away. 

The house, built in 1924, is 
trimmed with creamy white and is 
a perfect example of a gracious 
village home. Set back slightly 
from its Williamstown street, the 
house is surrounded by trees, 
including birches, which blend in 
perfectly with the colour scheme. 

Daubs of red flowers -- tulips in 
the spring -- provide some high
lighting which other plantings 
will pick up. and carry into sum
mer. 

What is so special about this 
house? Its credentials are not plat
inum. It didn't cost the earth; it 
doesn't boast the trappings syn
onymous with luxury living. 

It doesn't even have any particu
lar features which set it apart from 
many other homes of the scUD.e 
era. 

What the house does have, how
ever, is class. Unlike many people 

· who dabble in home restoration 
and redecoration, the 
MacDougalls have got it just 
right. 

There is a balance in this home 
that eludes the over-zealous col
lector of objets d'art, or the bare 
walls/bare floor minimalist. 

The MacDougalls bought the 
house in 1969. It had belonged for 
many years to "Miss Ferguson 
and her brother." To hear Garnet 
talk, one would think that he and 
Edna had moved into a prefabri
cated haven. 

"The only thing that went up 
here extra since we moved in are 
the taxes," he joked. (We are sit
ting in a screened-in sunporch that 
is obviously not 1924 vintage.) 

The porch looks out over the 
back garden and is a restful place 
to come to relax, to read, or to 

The MacDougall home in Williamstown. 
have a meal. It is furnished par- five children in the house. The 
tially with children-sized furni- blue tones of the combined living 
ture, evidence of grand-children room-dining room make it seem 
at play. serene and peaceful. 

The garden is not what it was Of course the children are grown 
before the ice storm. Edna said now, but it's hard to imagine that 
that in their 30 years of living at the room would have had other 
the house, they had planted 43 than a soothing effect on anyone 
trees and shrubs on the property. who entered it. 

"The ice storm just about ruined Even the carpets on the pale hard-
it," she said. "Now we are starting wood floors are a delicate blue and 
over." cream with central floral motifs. 

The MacDougalls raised their (Continued on page 5) 

GET YOUR BIKE READY FOR SPRING WITH 

Motorcycles 

• Licensed Mechanic • Race Prep. 
• Safety Inspections • New and Used Parts 
• Full Engine Rebuilding • Sidecar Installations 

Jean Guy Ractliffe Christine Ractliffe 

RR1, Concession 5, Maxville, Ont. KOC 1T0 613-527-3183 

Sloggers. 
Garden Clogs 

Waterproof, comfortable, easy to clean 
g•in the garden •at the beach •the dog 
U:• the car •around the house 

"The shoe fitting experts" 

•=-=~ 
Moose Creek Mall, Moose Creek, Ont. (613)538-2475 

The Kubota 
TG186018 hp, 
2-cyl., water- · 
cooled, gas 
powered or 3-cyl., water-rooled diesel lawn tractors 

Drop in and see them at 
GREEN VALLEY 

KUBOTA LTD. 
Hwy. 34, Green Valley 
613-525-2190 

Marlin Orchards 8 Garden Centre 
Open 7 Days A Week• Hwy 2-2 km west of Summerstown Rd.• 931-1213 

See What We Have Growing For You! 
~\'&,~ • • Many Greenhouses Full of Homegrown Plants ~ual Herbs • • • • • • • • 
o~••• • Hundreds of #1 Grade Potted Roses Geraniums • • • • • • • • • • 

• Largest Selection of Trees, Shrubs and Vines Shrubs, Evergreens ... 69lup 
• Over 400 Varieties of Perennials 
Huge Di§play of tree§ and plant§ 
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Restoration done just right 
(Continued from page 4) 

The furniture, a chair and 
matching settee are covered in 
blue and ivory fabric, which 
looks to the untrained eye like a 
type of moiree. 

A seascape by local artist, 
Esther Bryan, dominates one 
wall of the living-room. 

Around the room, various bot
tles of green and blue glass 
replace the conglomeration of 

' nick-nacks or whatnots often 
found in houses. 

The sunlight streams through 
the bottles, as it does through 
the lovely stained glass window 
in the front door. 

A library/den departs from the 
blue theme, but picks up on the 
red, with a plash of colour. The 
wallpaper in the kitchen, on a 
white background, features 
small primrosy flowers in red, 
blue and yellow. 

The house is a perfect exam
ple of how it is possible to cre
ate a visually pleasing home· 
when one has a good eye for 
colour and the realization that it 
is not necessary to have the lat
est in home "improvement" 
purchases, to make something 
special. 

Edna laughed as she told how 
she defended her decision to 

BEDDING 
PLANTS 

Flowers 

EVERYDAY 
2-17 

FEEDEX WEED N' FEED 

@ 

Antique furniture adorns the living room of the MacDougall 
house. Photo - Sue Harrington 

keep the old wooden windows 
on the house, instead of defect
ing to the newer vinyl types . 

"I like these windows, and 
that's that," she said. 

If more homeowners had the 

ROSE 
BUSHES 

2 gal. 
asst. 

Reg. $9.43 

7·!~ 
LAWN TRACTOR 

same . philosophy, they could 
probably spruce up their houses 
with a lot less money. It's wise 
to bear in mind that the "latest" 
decorating bandwagon often 
heads down a deadend street. 

3.8 cu. ft. ' 
bag 

EVERYDAY 
4.97 

PERENNIAL PLANTS 

Men's and Ladies' 

SPRING and 
SUMMER Jackets 

Along with a great 
selection of 

Men's 

GOLFWEAR 
Waiting For You 

BLACK 
EARTH 

30 
litres 

Reg. $1.47 

1-22 
YARD CART 

-· 
rTll,OIU)On 
t...ruR,o· 

E IE =CJ 
Open Mon. to Fri. 10 to 9 

Saturdays 9 to 6 

...... u .. -•I le9CBRCX>l'!>flLE 
••911111 ~a::i 

Cornwall 
932-6605 

FLOWERING 
HANGING 
BASKET 

Assorted 
Styles 

EVERYDAY 
7.97 

WHITE MARBLE 

~~titf~ir:~cator 13•97 ~J~s
1
I~~it~~tton 1697• Large Asst. 3•

0
4a7. ~=:~ Duty 24•97 

EVERYDAY EVERYDAY ".:=:========~ EVERYDAY 

18 kg bag 

EVERYDAY 

RESIN LAWN CHAIR BBQ PROPANE TANKS 37" RESIN TABLE FOLDING LAWN CHAIR $PACEMAKER BBQ 

5-position, 14•98 ~~~~i~erflow 29•93 Round 17•98 ~ii~~~!· asSI. 9,97 
adjustable EVERYDAY EVERYDAY EVERYDAY 

25,000 btu, 

EVERYDAY 

••.• CBR(X)ll!)flLE OPEN DAILY 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. - SUNDAYS 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Dir~c, ~ 

I. fl 
.........,A Paym~nr ' LL =:--o.:i-"i WE ARE OPEN 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. on VICTORIA DAY in the Garden Centre Only srs1•m 
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Attract wildlife with a bird friendly garden 
MAUREEN STEVENS 

Life does begin in the garden. 
The plants, herbs, shrubs, trees 

and vegetables we grow provide 
food for our tables and an envi
ronment for many species of birds 
and other wildlife, and beauty for 
our senses. 

We can easily design a bird 
. friendly garden. 

The first step is to evaluate your 
property from a bird 's perspec
tive. Does it provide food, water, 
shelter, that our feathered friends 
need to survive? 

Does it have an area of dense 
thickets that birds can use for 
nesting or protection? If not, the 
dense foliage of spruce, pine, fir 
provide secure nesting areas and 
an ample supply of seeds from 
various cones. 

Plant shrubs that attract the 
wanted visitors, such as High 
Bush cranberry (a source of win
ter food), elderberry is a favourite 
for songbirds, honeysuckle, dog
woods, serviceberry and certainly 
raspberries, blackberries, blueber
ries, all of which you must net to 
preserve some of these berries for 
the inside table. 

Many trees have desirable fruit 

Dogwood 

for birds. 
Russian Olive, White Birch are 

particularly valuable for those 
birds that stay all winter. 

The Mountain Ash has brilliant 
coloured berries which Robins 
and Cedar Waxwings enjoy. 

Shrubs and plants that hold fruit 
in the winter provide a necessary 
food source for nonmigratory 
birds, like the blue jays, chick
adees, cardinals and red poles. 

Providing water is as easy as a • 
bird bath or a large aucer that 
will keep the birds coming back. 
Remember that the container must 
be kept clean· so as not to spread 
disease. 

Dogwood 

The best seat in the 
house 

... or 
apartment! 

is always reserved for you when you play the 
Yamaha~ Digital Piano. 

Yamaha: The Choice of Professionals. 

MELODY MUSIC CENTRE 
104 Pitt 

'' .. 
Since 1963 
Cornwall 933-0205 

The larger the menu that you 
offer, the more species of birds 
you will attract. Why not try 
peanut butter, the chickadees love 
it. 

When the light fades in our gar
den, we are serenaded by the 
singing amphibians, the dancing 
fireflies, the soft hoot of the owls, 
the chirping of the crickets, all 
romantically bathed by the lights 
of the stars and the moon, truly a 
wonderful place to be. Honeysuckle 

Take the hard work 
out of yard work 

New Holland LS yard tractors take the hard work out of yard work season after season. 

Four different models from 12.5 to 19 hp, packed with the power to tackle any type of 
mowing, tilling, dozing or snow blowing with efficiency and dependable performance. 

New Holland LS tractors ... with comfort features like a deluxe sliding-track seat, 
tilt steering, variable mower-height adjustment control, a 16 inch turning radius and 
quick-attach mower decks. 

Stop in today. 

',. 

We have in stock 
BALER TWINE 

SQUARE 
9,000 Sisel 
10,000 Sisel 
28,000 ft. Plastic 
48" Net Wrap 

ROUND 
16,000 ft. Sisel 
28,000 ft. Sisel 
4,000 ft. Plastic 

'----;l--::-:9000 
..:.._.:::= ~ 
:::: ... -:::::= --

--

Si N:W HOLLAI\D 
~, Credit Company 

MAXVILLE 
FARM MACHINERY LTD 

2508 Highland Road, Maxville .. ,,,, 

_ _ ... · (&13).._§~Z~~-@3~,-~~· i;,. 
--1\EW HOLLArD 
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Glengarry's fascination with our feather~d friends 
MAUREEN STEVENS shrubs like pussy willows, dog-

There is a fascination with the wood, and winter berry can be 
wild life and our feathered friends found in swamps. 
here in Glengarry. Glengarrians The wetlands are an ecosystem 
have many resources as well as which provide habitat (food, 
opportunities to see and hear water, shelter and space) for fish, 
many species of birds and other birds, wildlife and insects. 
wild life in the surrounding areas. Few things are as interesting and 

The St. Lawrence River attracts beautiful as songbirds. 
flocks of mallards and other They brighten up the coldest and 
species of ducks, Cooper's Marsh dreariest day of winter, adding, 
is a bird and wild life sanctuary, melody and colour to enhance 
both within a short drive. one's enjoyment of life, especially 

Glengarry is under the flyway of in the early days of April and 
the Canada and May. 
Snow Geese. As -;.-:.-:.-:.-:.-:.-:.-:.==========.::-- Black - capped 
well, there are chickadees sing the 
farmer 's fields Many birds unadorned tune fee-
which entice the drawn to local bee-ee with a varia-
birds to feed and tion of frequency, 
linger. environment listen carefully, 

To the west we sometimes the fee-
have the Upper bee-ee will have a 
Canada Parks slightly higher or 
where you can stroll and enjoy the 
sounds and beauty of nature to 
your heart's content. 

Glengarry is also blessed with 
many of nature's feeding areas; 
marshes and swamps which 
attract the Blue Herons and the 
Red Wing blackbirds. Other 
unique types of wetlands found 
here are bogs and fens, more com
monly found in northern parts of 
the province. 

Many of the wetlands found in 
Ontario were created between 
10,000 and 14,000 years ago at 
the end of the last ice age. 

Wetlands are areas that have 
standing water at or near the sur
face for most of the year. Cattails 
grow in the marshes, trees such as 
tamarack (a coniferous needle
bearing tree that loses its needles 
in the fall), alder ( only trees in 
Ontario able to convert nitrogen 
from the air into compounds that 
help plants grow) eastern white 
cedar, larch, balsam poplar and 

NEED WATER? 
Clean, Clear Water for: 

lower pitch. 
Cardinals, Baltimore orioles, 

and rose-breasted grosbeaks, the 
females as well as the males sere
nade the fortunate gardener who 
has them as visitors. 

The robin's return forecasts 
spring. Another forecaster is the 
chipmunk as he scampers across 
the lawn heading for the bird 
feeders. 

The capacity of a chipmunk's 
cheeks is prodigious, he can 
quickly empty your bird feeder. 
While chipmunks remain under
ground for most of winter, they do 
not hibernate. They sleep for a 
few days or a week, then snack 
from their pantries, which double 
as bedrooms. 

Chipmunks are fastidious and 
are obsessive groomers and can 
reach every part of their bodies 
with mouth or paw. 

Early in April you may see but
terflies fluttering around some of 
the early blooms. 

How could they have hatched so 
soon? Not so, they did not, they 
hibernated as adults, in deep 

per month* 
or 

s2,1s 
LT SERIES LAWN TRACTORS 

crevices and under bark. (We 
mulch with bark and we do have 
butterflies.) Mourning cloaks, 

Need a little help around the yard this summer? See what the John Deere LT 
Series Lawn Tractors have to offer. 
•13 to 16-hp overhead valve engines 
-Cast-iron cylinder liner and full pressure lubrication 
•Heavy-duty welded steel frame 
•Tight 15-inch turning radius. 

Drop in today during the John Deere Spring Savings Event. 
There's never been a better time to go for the green! 

Starting at 

399 
~~=~ ~~:~;~ ~~:i~:,;'ia~~r::t~:1s~gri;s 
mower of choice for the truly discerning customer 
'Easy starting, 4-cycle. 6-hp engine •21 -lnch steel 
dome mulching deck •3-in-1 capacity mulching, 

bagging, side discharge 

beautiful black wings with blue 
dots, trimmed in yellow are ones 
to look for. 

•Aerates and spreads In one operation 
•Perforates soil to Jet in air, water and nutrients 
•Steel tine stars penetrates deeply 
•Drop spreader follows wnh seed, lime or fertilizer 
•Adjustable flow control 
•100-lb. spreader capacity 
-Can be used for aerating only 

•Removes plugs of soil to 3 inches 
•Allows water and nutrients to penetrate for a 
healthier lawn 
"Reduces soil compaction 
•Large, 3-posilion litt handle for easy adjustment 
•175-lb. capacity weight tray 

HAWKESBURY LOCATION WE REPAIR ALL MAKES 

(POOLS • WELLS • CISTERNS • ETC.) 

Call Martial for fast, courteous service! ILLENEUVE O;TILL 4 P.M. SATURDAYS 

WATER SUPPLY JOHNOEERE 

We are authQrized agent for Briggs & Stratton 

20t4 

cu RAN FARM 1;;79-1999 
EQUIPMENT LTD. ~ .. ~:~~-~.~-

Martial 
Brabant 

Spring Hours (May 1 - June 30): Mon.-Fri.: 7a.m. - 4:30 p.m. 
Sat. , Sunday: 7 a.m.-3 p.m. After June 30 NO SUNDAY DELIVERY 

(613) 538-2461 

:ounty Road #9 
Curran, Ont. 

(613) 673-5183 

2142 Hwy. 34, Hawkesbury, Ont. 
(613) 632-8525 

'UJM'teS · ua.Pi· · 

Main St., 
Maxville, Ont. 
(613) 527-2152 
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A wee bit of Scotland 
Driving along a gravel road in 

Glengarry county you will find, to 
your amazement, many of the 
most unusual and beautiful homes 
tucked away amidst the conifers 
and maples. 

One such house is the home of 
Gillian Horgan and Martin 
Bowman, "Glenelg". 

Martin and Gillian named the 
house after the birthplace of its 

· original owner, Duncan 
McCrimmon of Scotland. 

Gillian, a graduate of Trinity 
College, Dublin, Ireland, and for
merly of New York City, and 
Martin, Ph.D. University of 
Montreal, formerly of Montreal, 
Jive in a solemn red brick revival 
home. 

The farm house was built in 
1871 by Duncan and Catherine 
McCrimmon. In 1974 the 
Chatfields of Westmount, 
Quebec, purchased the property, 
and commissioned extensive ren
ovations to the house and grounds 

which included design of the 
grounds including lawns, the 
planting of apple trees and a vari
ety of lilac shrubs on two of the 
35 acres. 

During the Chatfield's owner
ship an extension to the house 
incorporated the exterior look. 

They redesigned the interior for 

House named 
for founder's 
birthplace 

maximum open space and com
fort to complement their style of 
living. 

In the sitting room (living 
room), wooden beams from the 
barn were used for upport. The 
original woodwork was brought 

back to a warm soft glow, and the 
pine floor boards enhance the 
warmth of the rooms as the sun 
shone through the many windows 
throughout the house. 

The entire home is adorned with 
fine materials, moldings and trim, 
which allows its residents to enjoy 
the originality of the nineteenth 
century architectural details. 

The inviting entry to Glenelg 
brings you down a driveway lined 
with tall maples and elms to the 
welcoming facades of solid red 
brick, a perfect backdrop for the 
flower beds. 

As you enter the main house you 
follow a slightly curved hall lead
ing to the kitchen where Gillian 
and Martin have retained the 
country charm of the original 
farmhouse. 

They added a Vermont Castings 
stove with a heat deflector pro
tecting the wooden mantle, with 
its bark still intact. 

(Continued on page 9) 

~:,.-~:.. . ' • .·-_ .. _,,.. , 
. ... _,,.,--:~~-. . . 

.... •· 

Since 1987, we've been proud to 
design and build some of the most 

beautiful and practical kitchens in town. 
• Certified kitchen design • Complete installation 
• Custom cabinetry 

L.A. FORGUES 

l't't•X•l •1't't•l ;J :f J 
'Esta6[isfie.tf in 1987 

• And much more ... 
Residential and Commercial 

In-Shop Custom Made Kitchens 
To Meet Your Exact Specifications 

Visit our showroom for a FREE estimate 

Moose Creek, Ont. 538-2305 

Gillian Horgan, with her husband Martin Bowman, clip a bloom. 

Does Your Chair Have Spring Fever? 
At A & C Upholstery & Wood Refinishing we can cure your 
chair's spring fever with new upholstery and refinishing. 

You choose the fabric and colour from our wide selection of the 
latest styles and material. We then apply our expert craftsman

ship and turn your old chair into a beautiful new chair. 

We do all kinds of furniture, camper and boat cushions. We also carry 
a selection of vertical and horizontal blinds, bedspreads, comforters 

plus awnings to compliment your decor. 

Call Andre and put some spring into your furniture! 

Andre Lefebvre 

A & C UPHOL'STERY 
& WOOD REFINISHING 

1st of Kenyon, Alexandria, Ont. (613)525-3260 
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House retains its traditional country charm 
(Continued from page 8) 

A small stoop gave way to 
Gillian opening a south facing 
wall to design a cheery, buttercup 
yellow sunroom with floor to ceil
ing windows. The walls of the 
sunroom are hung with Audubon 
prints of Martin and Gillian's 
favourite pastime, the adventures 
of birding. 

This day the sunroom was filled 
will flowering geraniums. The 
couple's favourite chairs are set so 
they may survey the bird feeders 
outside the windows, as the visi
tors come to eat. 

A tin roof was installed so that 
they may enjoy the sound of rain 
on a drizzly morning. 

Over the years Gillian and 
Martin have rescued many inter
esting pieces of furniture and arti ... : . . 
facts from their birthplaces, with wishes. 
interesting bookcases along the The second floor holds the mas-
east wall made from Martintown's ter bedroom and Martin's office. 
Neil McMartin's bee boxes, In their bedroom I noticed a 
cleaned and varnished by Gillian. wonderful old steamer trunk. 

As a small aside, Neil Gillian explained how she trudged 
McMartin's ancestors built and this trunk with her from 
operated the famous Grist Mill in Washington, DC to her New York 
Martintown. home on a bus, and then on to 

A most beautiful painting of a Glengarry. The trunk, made in 
young Irish lass enhances the feel Paris, is only one of the things 
of the cozy room. past. Gillian and Martin wanted 

Midway up the staircase, fitted their home to be filled with per
with a newel post of past ele- sonal and family treasures, and 
gance, you can ...---------- they have succeed-
enter the guest ed. 
room, or continue The stairwells in 
up to the second Interesting both the new and 
floor of the origi- artifacts adorn original part of the 
nal farmhouse. home are identical. 

Upon entering country home The added wing 
the guest room, consists of a magnif-
Gillian and icent old world din-
Martin told me the reason they ing room with an antique china 
fell in love with the house and cabinet filled with Blue Willow 
decided to purchase the farm. china, a dining room table that 

In an alcove, looking out the invites you to not only dine, but 
window over the fields to the where you can also enjoy the 
south, you can see the Adirondack beautiful view from all of its win
mountains, a very beautiful sight. dows. This room is my favourite. 
If perchance Gillian becomes a The light, the colours, the furni
little homesick she can gaze at her ture brought me back to the age of 
beloved New York anytime she gentle elegance. 

WANT TO IMPROVE THE LOOK OF YOUR PROPERTY? 

, , 

PEPINIERE 
~,0'/n(/J't 

TREE STUMP GRINDING SERVICE! 
Michael H. Villenuve (6"13)527-2753, 

Michael A. Villenuve Jr. (6"13)524--3"199 

5398 Cty Rd 10,Fournier, Ont., 15 min. NW of Alexandria 
1/2 mile_ east of Fournier on the Rid e Road 

.·• ...... · · . ., ~ 
·--.- ~'3 

.·"-' .. 

On to the upstairs, where you 
will find Gillian's office. Gillian 
is one of the lucky ones. Working 
from home as an independent 
contractor, she can enjoy all the 
fruits of their labor. 

Gillian and Martin's first love is 

birding, their second love is gar
dening. 

Gillian thoroughly enjoys look
ing through garden catalogues 
during winter to find the unusual 
vegetables, such as a white beet 

(Continued on page 16) 

~ ~ F.l e RI Ii RI 
1r1 ~ a m e IN I M m 
Interlocking Stone • Natural Stonework 
Retaining Walls • Rock Gardens 
Sodding and Seeding • Planting of Shrubs and Trees 
• Seasonal Gardencare 

Dalkeith, Ont. 
(613) 874-2049 

Honda Generators Were Tough 
and Reliable During 

ICE STORM '98 

5 1 /2 Horsepower 

Equipment 

For Spring We Have 
LAWN TR-ACTOR 

1-0nly, Model H4514 
14 hp, liquid cooled 
42" Deck 

Reg. $6,799.00 

s5499 
STRING 

TRIMMERS 

WATER PUMPS 

From s399 
From TILLERS 

s379~ s459·-
,i 
fft 

1 

From 
s399T 

SHEPHERD Mfi8_RS 
85 Main St., North Alexandria 525-1402 
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Ideal garden not only beautiful it's functional 
BY LORNA FORMAN 

Gardens are wonderful things, 
whether they are the size of a 
postage stamp or huge estates, 
they provide pleasure and one's 
own private haven. 

Mo t of us appreciate seeing 
beautiful, well maintained gar
dens and I certainly am among 
those who do. But to me, the 
ideal garden is not only beautiful, 
it is functional. 

Last year's Garden Tour of the 
Williamstown Green Thumb 
Horticultural Association, includ
ed the garden of Sam and Gina 
Mastromonaco. I felt instantly at 
home, and I knew that I wanted to 
visit their garden for this supple
ment. 

Of course, the Glengarry News 
Garden Supplement always seems 
to be just a little before most peo
ple's gardens are in their best 
form. But this particular garden 
has a lot of things that I found 
intriguing and serve as the foun
dation to a relaxed lifestyle. 
Even without all the flowers in 
bloom, it had a sense of being 
alive. 

Sam and Gina have set up a: gar
den that invites activity and enter
tainment. 

The highlight is their Bocce 
court. Not too many local gardens 
have one although it seems to be 
spreading. Apparently friends 
and neighbour who visit and 
play, get hooked. 

Sam was good enough to let me 
try and it's a great game for an 
afternoon get together. 

Not a difficult game to learn, 
although practice is needed to be 
good, it can be played with two 
people, or teams. I can only com
pare it to bowling and curling. 

The balls are about the size of a 
croquet ball except for the small 
marker ball. This small one is rolled 
down the court and the idea is to get 
your ball as close to it as possible. 
That's the bowling comparison. 

Like curling, you can take out 
your opponent s ball. Needless to 
say, I got into the competitive 
spirit quite quickly and Sam did 
promise to invite me back for a 
real game. OK, Sam, you re on. 

Although they also have a 
Horseshoe court and a swimming 
pool, this is not just a playground. 
Sam and Gina take their garden
ing seriously. 

"We moved out here seven years 
ago," Sam told me. 

"When we bought the house 
there was a little bit of lawn, a 
small flower garden and the rest 
was bush. Every year I move the 
bush back." 

Sam comes to his knowledge 
and skill through his family. His 
father was a landscaper and his 
brother has taken over the busi-

bought. 
It is a well rounded garden com

plete with flowers, vegetables and 
fruit. There are three plum trees, 
a pear tree and a grape arbor all in 
their infancy. 

"Last year we had 12 plums." 
Sam said. "I hope there's more 
this year. We get some grapes but 
not enough to make wine yet." 

Sam makes his own wine but he 
buys the grapes and has a crusher to 
make juice. They look forward to 
making wine from their own grapes. 

Lorna Forman is having her first lesson in the game of Bocce. Surrounded by the garden of Sam 
and Gina Mastromonaco, there is no better way to spend an afternoon. 

On a small piece of land, Sam 
and Gina have made a spot that is 
not only full of colour, but pro
vides them with goodies for their 
kitchen. 

And what could be better than 
after a fun game of Bocce, to cook 
a meal on their barbeque and relax 
with friends . That, to me, is an 
ideal garden. 

ness. Sam used to work for them 
during summers. 

"Sam does the landscaping." 
"Gina said with a laugh. "I do the 
contents. ' 

Their informally designed gar
dens are delineated with the 
famous Glengarry rocks that seem 
to grow in abundance here. It is 
staggering to think of the work 
that Sam did to make this ready 
for planting. 

Because I know what it looks 
like in the summer, I can attest to 
its richness in variety and colour. 
The Bocce court has several beau
tiful urns bordering it lending a 
definite European flavour. 

Sam's small but fruitful veg-

etable garden provides tomatoes, 
peppers, onions, garlic, basil, 
oregano and thyme. Sounds 
somewhat like spaghetti sauce 
doesn' t it. Well it seems Gina 
makes a mean spaghetti sauce. 

"I plant my garlic around the 
edge of the vegetable plot," Sam 
said. "It keeps the animals out." 

Despite the closeness to the 
bush, they do not have an animal 
problem; except for their own 
four cats. 

"We see deer," Sam said. "Just 
recently I saw a wild turkey but 
before I could get my camera he 
disappeared." Apparently the 
Ontario government is starting to 
reintroduce them to the region. 

Wfietfier cfioosing 
between renovation or 
new construction, four 
decades of 'Farley 
craftsmansfiip assure 
tfie best in quality and 
selection backed by our 
lifetime limited 
warranty. 

37 Cumberland 
Cornwall 

933-9451 

I was pleased to hear that Sam 
and Gina do not start from seeds. 
With the exception of dahlias and 
cannas lilies , the plants are 

Boomer™ has 
tightest turnaround 

Cut the wheel on a Boomer compact tractor and BOOM .. : 
it turns on a dime, up·to 50% less than other compacts. 

• With Supersteer™ enjoy greater maneuverability 
• Sensitrack™ clutch senses turns and is easy on turf 
• Innovative styling means high visibility and ease 

of operation 
• Comfort-Plus™ deck applies ergonomic design 

for greater operator comfort 

See Boomer now! 

F. CAMPEAU 
et Fils Inc. 

Dalhousie Station, Que. 
1-450-269-2737 (Lancaster) 

From Elsewhere 
1-800-690-2737 
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Create a living wreath 
BY CAROLYN 

MOORE WELLS 
. A living. wreath is a 
really fun afternoon 
project - mine is still 
thriving three seasons 
later. 

There are only a few 
simple steps to follow 
in creating a living 
wreath which can 
give you years of 

. enjoyment. 
- I purchased a wire 

wreath frame from a 
craft shop for around 
$2. 

I then soaked sheet 
moss and placed 
pieces inside the 
frame. 

Potting soil was 
piled onto the moss 
inside the ring form 
and the moss was 
folded over top the 
soil. 

Florist wire (the 
green kind on a pad
dle) was used to go 

A living wreath can be the perfect addition to a 
cottage garden. With the right kind of plants and 
know-how, this wreath will adorn and fence, door 
or even centerpiece where it will live and grow for 
years to come. 

I then used a knife to 
cut small slits into the 
wreath and insert the 
plants . 

With so little soil 
available the wreath 
requires frequent water
ing and feeding with a 
liquid fertilizer. 

I used succulents 
which don't require 
much water. 

Some dwarf annuals 
might be suitable for a 
living wreath, but they 
would require a rigid 
watering schedule. 

I sometimes use my 
wreath for a centerpiece 
with cut flowers added 
for color. 

It also hangs on my 
cottage garden gate or 
fits perfectly atop my 
sundial. 

Special thanks to 
Carolyn Moore Wells 
who graciously allowed 
the Glengarry News to 

around the form, at approxi- The wire disappears into the 
mately 1" intervals, to secure mos and isn't really notice-

reprint her article 
which can be found on her web
site at www.transy.edu/home
pages/wells/index. htm. the moss circle to the frame. able. 

Watch .Your Garden Grow From The Inside 
With A Three Season Solarium! 

(Featuring TRANSLUCENT POL YMAR 'GLASS') 

Available only from the experts at 

Hwy 34, Green Valley, Ont. (613)525-2704 
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Make That Special Wine 
For Your 

MILLENNIUM 
Celebrations 

We carry a great selection of 
wine making kits to suit all 
tastes. Now is the time to 
plan for the extra-special 
New Year's Eve of the year 
2000. Drop in and see how we 
can help you . 

Wine and Beer Making Supplies Tel: 933-2202 
Marilyn and Garry PBters Fax: 933-2073 

24-hour info line, 930-2060, code 2202 

15 Minute per week 
90 Day Chemical 

Program. 
No Mixing Required 

C~~~~ofS 331 Pitt Street, Cornwall 
~

1~~~;!! Tel: 938·9442 or Fax: 938-7092 
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These portable greenhouses may not look as fancy as the ones found in garden centres but they 
are as practical and cost much less to build. They can even keep Rocky the cat away from plants. 

Gardening on the cheap 
B Y SANDRA B ERRY 

News Reporter 
An avid gardener can spend 

hundreds if not thousands of dol
lars buying buying soil condition
er, specialty rocks, water foun
tains, statues and what not to liven 
up a green thumb's pastime. 
Because I don't have that kind of 
money to spend on rocks, gro.und 
and decorative items, I always try 
to do things the good old-fash
ioned way and let's not forget in 
the most economical manner. 

Having recently moved to the 
country, I decided it was time to 
work on the garden, break up the 
soil, add nutrients and soil condi
tioner. Being a green gardener, I 
decided to visit garden centres to 
acquire what was needed. To my 
surprise, I found gardening sup
plies quite expensive. 

Hence, I decided to replace the 
bagged sheep manure with old 
horse manure I got at a friend's 
stable and borrowed essential 
working tools from my parents. 

Since my gardening budget was 
doing pretty well having pur
chased seeds only, I decided to 
splurge and buy temporary green 
houses to baby my plants during 
the late spring cool nights. 

It was yet another shock. To 
cover the area I wanted it would 
have cost me over $60, not includ
ing taxes. 

As my father always said, "The 
heck with it, I' ll build it myself," 
and I did. 

It cost me an estimated $13 to 
build five two-feet-by-two-feet 
portable greenhouses. (If I had 
already owned a hammer it would 
only have cost me $4.19 for nails 
and thumb tacks.) 

All in all, it took me about an 
hour to turn scrap wood and clear 
plastic that was lying around the 

shed into four little greenhouses. 
It took another 10 minutes to 
assemble two old window frames 
into an A-shaped some-kind-of 
greenhouse. 

For my first year as a solo gar
dener, it's just what I need. 
Something practical and cheap 
that I can discard if I discover 
gardening is not my kind of pas
time. • 

For the skeptical, I must say that 
I have a variety of herbs - lemon 
balm, oregano, basil, marjoram 

and so forth growing in my hand
made little houses of the tropics. 
The cucumbers, watermelon, 
squash and lettuce are also doing 
fine. 

Now the grass is starting to grow 
and I'm contemplating cheap turf 
management used in the good old 
days - grazing. 

With a couple of goats munch
ing on the lawn, I don't have to 
buy a lawn mower or a whipper
snipper and don't need to worry 
about fertilizing the lawn. 

Lefebvre Small Engine 
is now located at 

See us for all your 
small engine repairs 

and tune-ups 
PICKUP and 

DELIVERY AVAILABLE 

We now sell and service a complete line of 
Trimmers, Lawn Mowers, Lawn Tractors, 

Chainsaws, Hedge Clippers, Etc. 

l~~:.!;~:D. ~,111 
580 Main St., South Alexandria 525-31 51 

We Have 
All Your 

Flooring Needs 

IRTlnCIIL 

TU!~a-~! 
. . . . . . . . 

Tapis RICHARD RANGER Carpet Inc. 
~ 360 Main St. South ,a-,c Alexandria 525,2836 ... ::., 

: , 1 • I I · 1 , • , • : / , • 1 ·.\ 1\.1 ( · I\ 

I . \/ f I I. 1,j' I··, I I' ·l ·7 ( f (I') 

ANNOUNCING OUR NEW 
"GLENG!RRY PAINT"! 

This paint is specially blended for us and 
we can pass the savings along to you! 

PRIMER From 1 3 ~~alion 
100% ACRYLIC Reg. $35.00 Now 29?~allon 
WIDE SELECTION OF THE LATEST COLOURS! 

WALLPAPER 

BORDERS from 399 

DOUBLE ROLLS from 799 
Raymond Quesnel 
Certified Designer 

We also carry Ceramic Tiles, Domco 
Cushion Floor and Carpet, Wooden Floors 
Call your complete home decorating service today/ 

All sales cash and carry 
Open 'till 9 pm Fri.; 12 Noon, Sat. 

RAYMOND QUESNEL 
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

#20258 1st of Kenyon, Alexandria 

525-4787 
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Rural dreams live on in "country look" homes 
. BY SUE HARRINGTON 

When the hot sun bounces off 
the concrete of the urban jungle, 
it's not unusual for those brought 
up in the country to long for 
home. Visions of lanes flanked 
by columns of cooling maples, 
the old dog lying peacefully 
near the house, and mother in 
the kitchen with fresh apple pie -
- the rural dream lives on. 

Many Glengarry houses have 

1 
"the look" that makes them wel
coming places to come home to 
when one is escaping from the 
steamy city. 

The three Williamstown and 
area homes described here all 
have two things in common -
they are all old and they all have 
mature trees shading their 
lawns. 

Kerry and Francine 
McDonalds' farm home on 
Loyalist Road is the archetype 
of the rural dream. Set back a 
fair distance from a narrow 
country road, this shuttered 
white frame house is the focal 
point of a farm which has been 
passed along from one genera
tion to the next for more than 
200 years. 

The lane is flanked by maples 
too big for a tree-bugger's hug; a 
lush green lawn sweeps out 

The MacDonald in Williams
town home has a warm invit
ing feeling, characteristic to 
older farm houses. 

Photo - Sue Harrington 

from the house; an old black dog 
lies cooling himself from the 
heat of the mid-day sun, and in 
the kitchen it is possible that 
Francine, a stay-at-home mother 
of six, has just baked an apple 
pie. 

The McDonalds' home evokes 
the type of nostalgia that movie 
directors strive to stir. 

(Continued on page 14) 

THE GREAT DAYS ·OF 
SUMMER 

ARE COMIN~--~ ,' ~J:: 
Keep Your Co ~. 1

~ ;:;, _ 
WithA ~ - \ _ ~ 

POO LI=-~-~~<~~ 
Plan a Relaxing 
Summer Now 

See the latest in top-quality pools by 
Vo ue or relax in a Beachcomber S a 

For All Your Pool Chemical Needs ... 
~ 

Relax. Bring your pool to BioGuard: !;:; 
ROY'S POOLS 

Sales and Service since 1956 

410 Seventh St., West Cornwall 933-0411 

FUEL OIL STOVES: NOW AN ALTERNATIVE TO 
WOOD, GAS AND ELECTRICAL HEATING 

Our Oil Stoves 

DO NOT 
Need Electricity 

To Keep You Warm and Cosy! 

F400 

• 80% Efficiency 
• Burns #1 or #2 Fuel Oil 
• Lifetime Warranty 
• Your Choice of Colours, 

Black, Green, Navy Blue, Cream 

F400 11,400 Btu (min.) ............... 0.3 litre/hr. 
35,400 Btu (max.) .............. 1.2 litre/hr. 

F750 14,800 Btu (min.) ............... 0.34 litre/hr. 
48,900 Btu (max.) .............. 1.5 litre/hr. F750 

GUINDON-GLENOCO 
131 O Pitt Street, Cornwall, Ont. (613) 933-6760 
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One of the few stone houses in Glengarry, the Spink house has a country charm all its own from 
its perch on the South Branch Road. 

Photo - Sue•Harrington 

Home feeling at Spink's 
( Continued from page 13) 

Another farm house not far 
from Williamstown also evokes 
the same feeling. It belongs to 
Alex and Joan Spink, and has 
been in their family (from the 
Loyalist Cashions) for over 200 
years. 

One of the few stone houses in 
South Glengarry, the Spink 
home smiles down from its 
perch on a hill overlooking the 
South Branch Road. An old
fashioned verandah frames the 
front of the building and a 
bright tin roof tops it. 

A copse of young trees deco
rates the lawn to the right of the 
house, creating the homey feel
ing that seems to be absent from 
most professionally landscaped 
properties. 

From its position on the hill, 
this old house· looks out over the 
neighbouring properties on the 
other side of the road. 

And on a good day, when the 
air is clear, the Spinks can even 
catch a glimpse of the 
Adirondack Mountains in New 
York state. 

Welcoming houses are not 
limited to the country, howev
er. Small villages and hamlets 
often boast the sorts of places 
to which people long to 
return. 

The Dean house certainly 
qualifies. The two-storey frame 
building, dating back to the 19th 
century, has undergone many 
changes since Margaret and Bill 
Dean acquired it in the mid-sev
enties. 

Owned by the public school 

board for some years, the house 
had been decorated with left
over classroom-coloured paint 
and tiles. 

A little porch not large 
enough to qualify as anything 
resembling a verandah had been 
tacked on the front. 

The Deans ripped off the 
porch, and built a red brick wall 
of planters at the front of the 

building, and terra cotta 
coloured front steps which set 
off the entrance way. 

They replaced the front door, 
designing a frame with wooden 
pilasters which give the house a 
classical look. 

And just as a reminder that 
Williamstown had fur-trading 
connections, or perhaps to pay 

(Continued on page 15) 
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GREENHOUSES 
NOW OPEN! 

With a Wide Variety of: 
c£t Annuals 
c£t Perennials 
c£t Hanging baskets 
c£t Vegetable plants 
c£t A large selection of ' 

Herbs! 
(incl. 8 varieties of Basil!) '• 

- Open Daily -
1294 Hwy. 34 (North of Alexandria) 

at McCrimmon's Comer 

613-525-2964 

35 Years 
~{,: Of Growing 

JJ Potted ) / ROSES 1 o,95 PEAT 1cu.ft. 2ct.ft. 3.8cu.ft;,: 

( 1 oo varieties MOSS 2·00 3.so 5.so 1~ , _______ _..;.. __ -+-----==-----

)Special Assorted 

199 
MIXTURE OF 1 99 ) 

( !!~ENNIALS I HERBS I ·" 

Reg. $3.75 10 cm Pot ~ 
~ ---------------- I 

r/ FUSHIA 1 0 95 CULTURED 24 95 2 

t BAS~ETS I GERANIUMS I I~ 

Soec,al 12 For 

No po-r'I No problem/ With e 
Regency woodstove or • 
fireplace you and your family !II 
w/11 stey warm and cozy and;: 
can even cook campstyle on 
your stove top. You won't have 
to worry about what's 
happening outside because all 
Regency woodburnfng 
products are clean burning and 
high efficiency so that you can 
load It for an overnight burn. 
Beautiful styling, quality 
craftsmanship and a limited 
Lifetime Warranty are your 
aHurence that you can wait out 
the storm in warmth and style 

Clip & Save s40 
on the purchase of any 

• ..,.acrwood Stove 

DURING THE MONTH OF MAY 1999 

SUNWORKS 
1466 Hwy. 34, Hawkesbury, Ont. 
www.sunworks.on.ca 
email: kerrsun@glen-net.ca 

613-632-0456 

1-800-277-0709 
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Classical country 
suits Dean house 

(Continued from page 14) 
" tribute to the Nor'Westers, the 

Deans topped the entrance way 
with a wooden beaver which 
Bill himself carved. 

Meanwhile, they attacked the 
fallow lawn and created back 
and side gardens which brim 
with colour for the entire sea
son. 

A walnut tree, was brought 
from a friend's place in 
Belleville and planted in front 
of the house. 
It has been the tree with nine 

lives. A blight attacked it at one 

point a few years ago, and 
Margaret despaired that the 
tree would die. It didn't. 

The ice storm had a whack at 
the walnut as well, but most of 
its limbs held strong. 

The tree, encircled in the 
spring with a ring of bluets, 
now shades the lawn and offers 
weary walkers a spot of repose 
from the heat. 

Like the farmhouses and 
many other properties, the 
Dean house has "the look," that 
citified Glengarrians long for -
- if only in their dreams. 

The Dean house, which dates back to the 19th century was 
formerly owned by the school board. Bill and Margaret have 
discovered ways to give the house a classical look through 
many renovations. 

Photo - Sue Harrington 

s~eteaH--~ 
It's time to get your 

carpets and upholstery 
spruced up with 

STEAM POWER CLEAN 
Commercial and Residential Carpet and Upholstery Cleaning 

3-CUSHION $60 
COUCH and CHAIR 

Industrial truck Units for Power 

• NO SHAMPOO• NO STICKY RESIDUE • FREE DEODORIZING 
We do Cars, Trucks and Boats 

Also available: Dupont Teflon Carpet Protection 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. Call collect 

STEVE COUSENS 538-2213 Moose Creek 

ENERGY COSTS HITTING YOU HARD? 
Hit Back With Economical Oil Heat 

More and more people are choosing oil as 
their primary heating source. Compare the numbers 
and you'll see why oil heating can save you money! 

ANNUAL ENERGY COSTS COMPARISON 

NATURAL OAS NATURAL GAf FUELOB. ELECfRICTY PROPANE 
(FD-l!FFlCIENCY) (Mll)-l!FFJCIENCY) 8Ulalllllllllll- (FORCED AIR. OR ll(ID Hl(lff ... BASEBOARD) 

llnlCaNCY .... - ..... ·- .... . ... 
llAl1I - ....,... .. ....... ...,..,. _...,.., 
..:itrrm.YalAllCaP0..00 ........... - - -AMOIJHTOI' ,.,...., ... AMOUNTOI' Al<MIAL ~OI' - AMOUNTOI' - AHHUAL ANNUAi. 
KAT\&ALGM 000T NATIAALOM COST OL - I~ con 000T con-,_ ·- -

749 $339 861 $372 790 $250 7320 $627 $490 $442 

1018 $417 1171 $462 107S $340 9760 $836 $653 $589 

1258 $487 1446 $543 1327 $419 12200 $1046 $815 $736 

1497 $557 1722 $623 1580 $499 14640 $1255 $980 $882 

1767 $636 2032 $713 1865 $589 17080 $1464 $1143 $1029 

2006 $706 2307 $794 2118 $669 19520 $1673 $1350 $1176 

The figuroo ccataincd in the llbovc cbart ofbcatina com on, bucd oo the - informatial avlilable oo the IUbjcct bowc,,u. no two 
...,._.., alike. forlhia rcuoo it ia very diftcult top you an...,..,_ cost to bcot your home with 1111)' cnorgy IIOURlO. The 
cpcnlin& cfficicncy of your -8 -; bow won J"OU maintain it; haw cnorgy efficimt your home ia; aod your pcti<Ular 
lifeotyk,o will all .a.ct tho -of cnorgy uocd. The MONTHLY CUSTOMER CHAR.OB is included in Ibo obovc c.k:ulatioo 
for aatunl Pl aod doom\ -ly to otbcr ,ouna ofbeat. 

I . Ha<ing oil com....,._ tho•- for tho oomwall...,. @$0.29.5/ lilre. 
2. Notunl 0aa picoo an, $0.2922 per cubic met«, S10.00 moolbly-dJarae iDcludod. 
3. l!lcclric:ol..,... - the...._ 1or Camwall city ao<1 nn1 .--with._ m 1500 kwh per moolh@ so.0157/kwh. •. Propane pricco reix-lale tho 8V<nj!C dcliwred pr;.., in tho Cornwall orca@ S0.3852/ litre. 
5. All pcia,o includo O .S.T. 

Are these figures making you think? The think about these specials! 

Rent a HOT WATER HEATER Buy a FURNACE 
and receive for 6 months and receive 500 litres of 

FREE 
FURNACE OIL* FREE RENT* or 

-FREE INSTALLATION INCLUDED-
DON'T PAV UNTIL 

OCT. '99* 
•some conditions may apply. On approved credit. See dealer for details. 

Call the home heating experts today and start hitting back high energy costs! 

MAcEWEN PETROLEUM INC. 
18 Adelaide Street, Maxville, Ont. 613-527-2100 or 1-800-267-7175 
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Rare annuals and plants organically grown 
(Continued from page 9) 
(grown in the 19th century), rare 
annuals, heritage plants, which 
are all grown fr9m seed and are 
completely organically gown. 

Their large vegetable garden has 
won many ribbons at the 
Williamstown flower show. 

These past two years, I have 
attended the flower show and seen 
for myself Gillian's artistic flare 
in the flower arrangement catego
ry. 

"I love to make pictures in my 
garden," said Gillian. It is a con
stantly changing album from sea
son to season. 

This season her pictures will be 
of unusual vines, such as cypress 
vines, and canary creeper. 

Gillian's and Martin's love of 
gardening was inherited from 
their parents. "The nice thing 
about living in this part of the 
country, is that you also get a six 
month vacation to contemplate 
next year's crop (and work)," said 
Martin. 

These past few months, the cou
ple have repainted the interior with 
flowering earth tones, shading 
from yellow to cool greens. The 
result is country, yet traditional. 

The couple have replaced all the 
windows. Modem technology 
such as low E glass was decided 
upon with refinement of the past, 
narrow pine frames on the inside, 
aluminum clad on the outside, 
which fit the original openings. 

Gillian completed the transfor
mation with honeycomb blinds 
which mellow the surfeit of light 
and when closed, fit very small 
box like frames which are very 
unobtrusive. 

There is no question that Martin 
and Gillian are ideal old-house 
owners, pragmatists and conser
vators, but still attuned to the 
present. 

There are some of us who have 
joie de vivre on birthdays, special 
occasions and holidays. Gillian 
and Martin's home is filled with la 
joie de vivre which they them
selves exude at all times. 

They enjoy flexibility and sim
plicity in their busy lives. 

Gillian's work is technical docu
mentation and Martin not only 
teaches but has an unusual other 
position. He translates Quebecois 
plays which are produced in 

, Scotland, NY state, Toronto and 
the Centaur Theatre in Montreal. 

They both cook, although 
Martin is the chef, and Gillian the 
sous-chef who prepares the jams, 
marmalades and jellies from her 
unusual choice of berries. 

Together they travel worldwide 
birding, Gillian the spotter, 
Martin, the cataloger. 

Married for fifteen years, resid
ing at Glenelg for eight years, 

they are embracing country life 
with their busy careers. 

Martin explained that his love of 
Glengarry stems from his Scottish 
background, and goes back to his 
childhood when his parents had a 

cottage at Wesley's Point. He 
lived in Martintown for many 
years and then on to 
Williamstown and Glenelg. 

Their styles mesh seamlessly, 
and the serenity of their current 

surrounding, a gracefully fur
nished 1871 renovated farm 
house, seems proof of their com
patibility to enjoy country life to 
its fullest as well as their profes
sional links to the outside world. 

My visit to Glenelg was capped 
with a cup of tea, served in the 
most wonderful azure blue tea 
cups and a slice of red currant pie 
from Martin's own personal 
recipe book. 

Drop In And Test Drive Your Choice Of Instant Home lmprovers 
We Have An Excellent Selection Of New, Demo And Pre-owned 

Cars, Trucks And Vans Waiting For You At ... 

· We treat you ~!JI-ally at Nous vous traitons1f/2W,1Jkment chez 

t ~:SIDENT'S ,n lmPLECfi 
Lil ~:;~;'a1'J~~wN Eight Time Winner of the President's Triple Crown 

Visit us on the Internet http://www.3dmedia.on.ca 

Green Valley 1-800-267-7173 or 525-2300 
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